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After 30 years, Worcester .Assoel*dPreu 

gets new DA promising fresh approach 
By Adam Gorlick, Associated Press Writer I January 1, 2007 

WORCESTER, Mass. -When Joseph Early Jr. is sworn in 
Wednesday as Worcester County's top law enforcer, he replaces the 
longest-serving district attorney in state history with plans to curb 
juvenile crime, make his office more open and look at some old 
cases with fresh eyes. 

''This is the job I've been trained to do," said Early, a 49-year-old with 
22 years of courtroom experience as a prosecutor and defense 
attorney. It's also a job that Early has eyed for a while and won 
easily. 

The son offonner U.S. Rep. Joseph Early, he decided to run for DA 
two years ago. That was long before John Conte said in early 2006 
that he'd step down from the post after 30 years in office. 

After easily winning the Democratic primary in September and having 
no Republican challenger to worry about in November, Early has ,,~ 

spent the last few months preparing to take over a staff of about 70 
prosecutors and an operation with an $8.2 million budget. 

Although he says he doesn't plan "a major housecleaning" by 
replacing much of Conte's staff, Early is handpicking some outsiders 
to help him put his new strategies in place. 

Among his top initiatives when he takes over the $12o,oOO-a-year job 
is creating progrclms aimed at keeping 8- to 14-year-olds out of 
trouble and rehabilitating the ones developing criminal records. 

"Even though you have kids that young haVing problems with the law, 
you can still make an impression on them by holding them 
accountable," he said. 

His ideas include offering drug and alcohol awareness programs and 
getting the area's college students involved in tutoring young 
offenders as part of their parole conditions. 

Early is careful not to criticize Conte, but says those are things that 
'Worcester County could do more of." 

He also cited the need for an "unresolved case squad," which he'd 
like to use to re-investigate cases such as the disappearance of Molly 
Sish, the 16-year-old who vanished from her lifeguard post in Warren 
in June 2000. 

Molly's remains were found three years later in a wooded area a few 
miles away and Conte convened a special grand jury to investigate. 
But after nearly 21/2 years, Conte dismissed the panel in December 
and no indictments were issued. 

Early also promises to make the DA's office more open to the public 
and the media, a move that answers some of the biggest criticisms 
leveled against Conte. 

"Accessibility is of paramount importance," Early said. "You can't say 
anything that will jeopardize a fair trial or try a case in the press, but 
you have a duty to infonn the public as best you can." 
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Observers say they're anxious to see how Early changes the way the 
Worcester DA's office does business. 

"From my perspective, it can't get worse than John Conte," said 
Wendy Murphy, a Boston lawyer who founded the Victim Advocacy 
and Research Group and has long criticized Conte as being too 
secretive and too quick to accept plea deals in rape and domestic 
abuse cases. 

"I hope this isn't the same old problems in a new body:' she said. 
"The voters have to hold this guy accountable if he doesn't get it 
right. But they have to watch him." 

Bam and raised in Worcester with seven siblings, Early graduated 
from the University of Massachusetts and Georgetown law school 
before taking his first courtroom job in 1985 as a prosecutor for 
former Hampden County District Attomey Matthew Ryan. 

He soon became an assistant state attorney general, then opened 
his own practice in his hometown in 1990 and served as president of 
the Worcester County Bar Association. His private case work has 
focused on criminal cases, mental health advocacy and eminent 
domain issues. 

"He has a great background in trying cases," said Northwestem 
District Attorney Elizabeth Scheibel, who has known Early since they 
both worked as prosecutors in Ryan's office. "But the biggest impact 
he can make won't be in the casework. It will be in the programs and 
outreach efforts that will be the highlights of his administration." 

While he speaks of the work his father did as a politician and tried to 
launch his own political career with a failed bid for the state Senate in 
2000, Early says he has no aspirations beyond the new job he'll 
begin Thursday. 

And those who know him say there's no reason to think he'll use the 
job as a stepping stone to further his political career. 

"I'm not second-guessing him and thinking he's looking beyond this," 
said Michael Hussey. the attorney in charge of the Worcester County 
public defenders office who has known Early for about 20 years. 

"He's a Worcester community guy and this is a big Worcester 
community job," he said. "This is likely a job he'll enjoy for a while." 

But Early smiles and shakes his head when asked if he plans on 
holding the job as long as Conte, another Worcester native who kept 
getting re-elected to the job he was first appointed to it in 1976 by 
then-Gov. Michael Dukakis. 

"I think you stay for as long as you're effective," he said.• 

© Copyright 2007 Associated Press. All rights reserved. This material may not be 
published, broadcast, rewritten, or redistributed. 
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